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Metal Detecting and BBQ
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for this years BBQ. It was good to see a
good turn out for our social event.
Thanks to Edwin and Melvin for

Chairman’s Chat
Dave, G0DEC

bringing their BBQs along to cook
the members food. Also thanks for
those who brought the side dishes for
everyone to enjoy. A very enjoyable
evening!

It's been a busy month for the club.
G6LXK talk
It was good to see a good turnout for
Howards talk on metal detecting.
Thanks for a most I interesting talk.
Not just on what he has found but
what it takes to find his treasures.

73 Dave
G0DEC

Thought for the
month

Ipswich rally
The club had a pitch at the Ipswich
rally for which a thanks to those who
looked after the stand during day and
to Geoff for transporting all the
equipment. It was noted that his car
and trailer was much happier on the
return trip being a much lighter! The
club benefited from the sales of
equipment.

"A lie gets halfway around the
world before the truth has a
chance to get its pants on."
- Sir Winston Churchill
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GB5RAM
I was able to attend on Saturday, I
arrived on site to find that Melvin had
already made a good start on getting
the aerials up. With the arrival of John
M5AJB we soon got the aerials
finished. The band conditions were
not too good but we made some nice
contacts. Unfortunately I was not able
to attend on Sunday I had planned to.
Well done to those helped with the
station over the weekend.
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used are typically 4KHz to 55KHz.
Howard had also brought some
samples for the meeting to look at. All
in all a very interesting topic. Thank
you Howard.
Club BBQ was held on the 25th

Meeting Reports
Edwin, G0LPO

The ins and outs of Metal Detecting
was the topic for the 11th June,

June at the clubhouse. The weather
this year was on our side with all
activities outside. As usual Edwin
G0LPO had his new gas BBQ albeit
small, supported by Melvin G0EMK
with an impressive table top (large)
BBQ and as usual Dave (the onions)
G0DEC with a gas cooker.
The 20 attendees brought a selection
of Berger's, Sausages, Chicken wings
and legs. All had a hearty meal
supplemented with a lavish salad and
extras prepared by Helen and Geoff.
This was followed by the traditional
Tea/Coffee and Raffle. Thanks to all
who attended and assisted.

Howard G6LXK gave this follow-up
presentation to 18 members.
Historically, as early as 1874 crude
systems were produced to detect ore
bearing rocks, and a hand held
machine was used to locate items
such as bullets in human patients.
During the war years the machines
were used to locate mines. The1960s
saw the use of lighter and less power
hungry devices which used a simple
BFO,which produced a tone which
activated the device. Headphones are
normally used to hear resulting tones,
aiding concentration and reducing
disturbance to other hunters. The
1980s saw the use of VLF machines
which could discriminate between
objects. The 1990s high tech
machines used Pulse induction.

Club Events update.
Ridgewell Airfield Museum was open
to the public 9th June to
commemorate the 75th anniversary of
D-day. G0EMK arranged with the
Museum to put on a special event
station. GB5RAM was applied for
and granted for use on the 9th June.

Howard explained that ground
mineralization was a source of
frustration. Items which also cause
problems include coal, fragments
from old buildings nails etc. salt
water and sites of old rubbish dumps.
The correct techniques for detecting
were demonstrated. The frequencies

The station was setup and comprised
the clubs IC746 with Windom
antenna for HF and a tri-band vertical
for VHF plus DMR. Operators for the
day were G0EMK, M5AJB, M6NCU
and Derick, G3MMA. 19 contacts
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were made during the day, one
special contact raised the following email:
Attention:- Colin Johnson M6NCU
Dear Colin,

District Amateur Radio Society
(G0ROC) taking part in the Practical
Wireless 2m FM QRP contest. I trust
your special event station GB5RAM
was a success. Robert Lynch, Chair,
Rochdale And District Amateur
Radio Society (RADARS) Club call
sign: G0ROC

I think we spoke today at 12:40 local
time in DMR Phoenix TG235 as
special event station GB5RAM from
Ridgewell Airfield for the D-Day
Commemorations. My father was a
pilot on gliders on D-Day. He
intended to join the RAF in 1939 at
the age of 16 but his mother would
not sign the consent form. My father
eventually joined the RAF in 1941.
He sailed on the Queen Mary to the
USA where he learnt to fly. He spent
some time in Canada before being
brought back to the UK. My father
flew gliders loaded with Infantry
Soldiers to fields the other side of the
D-Day beaches. He would catch the
towing plane back to the UK for the
next glider load. Gliders were not
returned to the UK but ditched. The
injury rate from Infantry glider
landings was much lower than
parachute drops, and gliders could
carry weapons, tools and equipment
etc.
My father was then transferred to the
Royal Australian Air Force in the UK
and flew the missions on this link:http://www.466and462squadrons.co
m/CrewOps/LynchCR.html

The event was a success, our thanks
go to the museum for hosting this
special event station. This type of
contact makes supporting events such
as this worth while.
Museums on the Air.
The weekend of 15/16 June saw more
activity at
Ridgewell for the
Museums on the air. The station was
setup using a windom, plus a 3 band
vertical covering HF and VHF
including DMR. Contacts for the 15th
June, 22 on HF and 7 on VHF with 6
operators. This included 9 GB calls.
Contacts for the 16th June, 16 on HF
and 11 on DMR with 2 operators.
This included 4 GB calls

Just to mention that today, I was with
members of the Rochdale And
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Dayton Road Trip
A Visit to the Colonies
Dean, G14WQI

The talk of a visit to Hamvention in
North America started a year ago when
fellow First Class CW Operators Club
(FOC) member Jack W4TJE mentioned to me that he had just returned
from the event. I mentioned that it was
one of those things on my bucket list
and he very kindly invited me to go out
for 2019. Now Jack lives in Virginia,
so the plan was to fly out to Charlotte
Douglas International airport in North
Carolina, which is one of the nearest
airports to Jack.

Wayne W4HG and XYL Pat
Wayne and Pat were very kind, supplying a comfortable bed and some
excellent homemade soup, which was
very welcoming after a 14 hour journey.
Wednesday 15th May.
The next morning Pat showed concerns about frying the eggs, but did a
fantastic job and following a plate of
ham and eggs, a seat on the back porch
provided sightings of hummingbirds
and red Cardinals. Jack arrived at
around 10am to collect me and to start
the next part of the trip. The drive took
us out of North Carolina and into Virginia where Jack lives. Jack’s property
is situated on the Blue Ridge Parkway
which he explained was built during
the great depression in an effort to get
men back to work. The road runs the
length of the Blue Ridge Mountains
and the scenery is breath taking.

Tuesday 14th May.
The trip began with a 10am train journey from Witham to Heathrow airport.
There were a couple of hiccups. Firstly, the wrong type of train ticket issued
(I was sold the snail journey) and the
flight to JFK was delayed by an hour (I
could miss my connection to Charlotte
Douglas). Fortunately, there was a
good tail wind and the flight delay was
made up (although I was rushed
through Immigration…panic over).
The final flight arrived in Charlotte NC
at 9.30pm and there to collect me was
Wayne W4HG, my host for the
evening.

Jack’s property is set in about 50 acres
of woodland and I was given a guided
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tour of most of it on his ATV (all
terrain vehicle). On our return back to
the house, we were greeted by Tommy NW4N, a friend of Jack’s. After
dinner Tommy left and we went
down to Jack’s shack. Looking at the
Club reverse beacon network, we noticed that there was very little activity. I muttered that it was probably too
late for any contact with the UK, as
back home it would be after 1am. To
my surprise, who should pop up but
Andy G0IBN. Even better we could
just hear him. A quick call and a short
but difficult QSO resulted. Jack and I
then discussed the azimuth headings
and tried to work out why he beamed
to the UK at 45⁰ and I beamed back at
290⁰ and not the reciprocal? Lots of
head scratching ensued and we even
printed out great circle maps of each
location to try and work it out. Answers on a postcard please.

Our journey to Ohio would take
around 5-6 hours, so I settled down and
took in the scenery of Virginia and
West Virginia as we passed through.
Jack had arranged a sked with Steve
K2KRG on 40m CW from the mobile.
Steve was heading to Dayton from
New York and we tuned into the prearranged frequency to find him with a
very strong signal. I suggested calling
him and not surprisingly, he did not get
my call first time (W4/G4WQI/M), but
credit to Steve, he realised who had
called and came back after a second
call. We had a QSO for about 10 minutes then signed to allow him to concentrate on his drive. Now Steve has
only been licensed for 3 years, but his
CW skills are extremely good.
On arrival at Dayton, we checked into
the Marriot hotel at around 6pm. Dinner was going to be with some members of the Carolina DX Association at
a local restaurant the Hickory Smoke
BBQ. What a great bunch of guys!
Amongst the conversation the question
about azimuth headings was raised
again and in an attempted to solve the
problem, a widget from a Guinness can
was removed and the small plastic
sphere was used to represent the earth.
We were still none the wiser, but the
conversation produced some fun comments and double entendre.

Thursday 16th May.
Up at 6am to find Jack working Tony
ZL2AGY on 40m. Our trip to Dayton
would begin today, but breakfast
first! Jack and I went to the local
“greasy spoon” where I was introduced to grits (ground corn / maize
very similar in consistency to Semelina). Back at the house, I had the opportunity to work the radio again
while we waited for Wayne, who was
going to join us for the journey.
Working as W4/G4WQI, Jack said I
single handily opened up the 15m
Band, working into Europe and giving an HB9 SOTA station a thrill!

Next Month
The Hamvention
9
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Contest Corner
Geoff, G1GNQ
The June round of the 80 metre CC
SSB took place on Thursday 27th with
just one station submitting a log to the
RSGB this time. Neil M0NAS managed
to make 151 contacts in the 1 1\2 hours.
Very well done to Neil for this boost to
the overall scores. Due to unforeseen
circumstances G1GNQ could not
participate but will be active for the
July contest.
BADARS remains in a respectable
position on the leader-board and should
be able to finish in a good placing for
our first entry for some years. Also July
sees VHF Field day on 6th/7th.
Although we do not have sufficient
10
operators/log keepers to enable a full

24hour session and entry we will have
the club station active from the contest
site at Stisted for the weekend. This
will allow us to assess our equipment
and facilities for future VHF/UHF
Contesting etc. Next round of the
R.S.G.B 80Mtr. SSB CC is
Wednesday 10th July 19:00 - 20:30
UTC (20:00 - 21:00 local). Further
information on R.S.G.B. web site or
contact G1GNQ Geoff The club are
looking into designing and producing
a QSL card that can be used for all the
special events that we participate in as
well as for passing out to the public to
promote the club and hobby. If anyone
has ideas on content for the face of the
card please let one of the committee
have these in order we can get some
proof designs to bring to one of the
forthcoming meetings.
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�� Lead Trainer
�� Data protection
Non Post M6NCU
�� Digital matters
�� DMR Registration
�� Maintain Web to promote
the club
�� Twitter
�� Facebook
Non Post G1GNQ

Update from AGM 2019
Edwin, G0LPO

At the first meeting following the
AGM the committee agreed that
the additional workload due to the
training commitment, prompted a
fresh look at the allocation of duties within the committee. The
outcome is listed below.

�� Rally s and Events
�� QSLs
�� Maintain contact with
Ofcom
�� Training Assessor
Editor G8DJO
�� Edit and distribute
Barscom
�� Provide a distribution hub
for the committee

Allocation of committee duties.
Chairman
�� Policy guidance
�� Technical advice
Secretary
�� committee support agenda

and minutes
�� Training secretary
�� Refreshments
�� Maintain contact with
landlord.
�� Programme
�� Training Assessor
�� Library
�� Data protection
Treasurer
�� to provide:- Finance
including
�� Membership and cards
�� Maintain Asset Register

Next Month
What items can you
contribute???

Plus the usual …
New Events, Rallies, Contests, etc.
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Club Meetings,

Activities and Nets

Club Net - 08.00 pm local time, 2 Metres (S15) (145.375 MHz)
First, third & fifth TUESDAYS
Jan 8th 2019
Natter night / TX Factor 21

Jun 25th

Club BBQ

Jul 9th

Construction Contest

Jul 23rd

Aerial Clinic

22nd

Jan
PAT/PAC Testing / Prep for Canvey
Feb 12th

G3ZPS 999 Emergency

Feb 26th

CW presentation

Aug

Mar 12th
Rig Clinic, club equipment
checking for 2019 events

10-11th

Summer Camp

Aug 13th

Operating Evening

Aug 27th

Andrew
‘Computers in the
Shack’

Sep 10th
Railways on the Air Planning

Mar 26th
Talk ‘History of Braintree’

Sep 21 - 22nd ROTA

Apr 9th
Construction Evening DF
Equipment

Sept 24th

Natter Night

Oct 8th

JOTA Planning

Apr 23rd

Sausage and mash

Oct 19 - 20th

JOTA

May 11, 12

Mills on the Air

Oct 22nd

DF Beam Construction

May 14th

MOTA update

Nov 12th

TBA

May 28th

The AGM

Nov 26th
Surplus Equipment sale

Jun 11th
The ins and outs of metal
detection
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Dec 10th

Christmas social

Dec 24th

Natter Night?
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Rallies
WILTSHIRE RADIO RALLY AND
ELECTRONICS FAIR

14 JULY 2019
CORNISH RADIO AMATEUR
CLUB RALLY

28 JULY 2019

14 JULY 2019

HORNCASTLE SUMMER RALLY

McMICHAEL RADIO RALLY AND
BOOT SALE

Horncastle Youth Centre. Horncastle,
Lincolnshire LN9 6DZ Contact Tony
Nightingale, G3ZPU on 01507 527835
or by email to
Tony.nightingale@yahoo.co.uk

Reading Rugby Football Club,
Sonning Lane, Sonning on Thames.
RG4 6ST More from Min, G0JMS on
07917 830 410 or by email to
G0JMS@RADARC.ORG.
[www.mcmichaelrally.org.uk]

4 AUGUST 2019
30th KING’S LYNN ARC GREAT
EASTERN RADIO RALLY

14 JULY 2019
Gaywood Community Centre, Gayton
Road, King’s Lynn, Norfolk. PE30
4EL. NGR is TF638203

23rd RED ROSE QRP FESTIVAL
St Joseph’s Hall, Mather Lane, Leigh,
WN7 2PR. Details from Colin M0IQY
on 07419363131 or on
manchesterradiorally@gmail.com.
21 JULY 2019

Details from Ted, G4OZG on 01553
768701, 07946 838656 or Jeff, G6YPJ
on 01366 727997, 07999 426025 or
Email rally@klarc.org.uk
[www.klarc.org.uk]

FINNINGLEY ARS RALLY

4 AUGUST 2019

The Hurst Communications Centre,
Belton Road , Sandtoft, Doncaster
DN8 5SX

CRIANLARICH RADIO RALLY

Contact Kevin G3AAF on 07831
614640 or email
Kevin.Avery@tunstall.com

See RSGB website for full listing.
http://rsgb.org/main/news/rallies/

28 JULY 2019
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Contests
6 Aug 1900-2130 144MHz UKAC

VHF
9 Jul

1800-1900 432MHz FMAC

9 Jul

1900-2130 432MHz UKAC

6 Aug 1800-1900 144MHz FMAC

HF
Wed 10 Jul 1900-2030
80m CC SSB

11 Jul 1900-2130 50MHz UKAC
11 Jul 1800-1900 50MHz FMAC
16 Jul 1900-2130 1.3GHz UKAC
18 Jul 1900-2130 70MHz UKAC
18 Jul 1800-1900 70MHz FMAC
21 Jul 1000-1600 70MHz Trophy
Contest VHF Championship
23 Jul 1830-2130* SHF UKAC
3 Aug 1300-1700 4th 144MHz
Backpackers
3 Aug 1400-2000 144MHz Low
Power Contest VHF Championship
4 Aug 0800-1200 432MHz Low
Power Contest VHF Championship

Sat 20 Jul 1000-1200
2nd 40m QSO Party
Sun 21 Jul.0900-1600
Low Power Contest HF
Championship
Thu 25 Jul. 1900-2030
80m CC DATA
Sat 27-Sun 28 Jul 1200-1200
IOTA Contest

http://www.rsgbcc.org/hf/

http://www.rsgbcc.org/vhf/

Committee
Chairman:
Dave, G0DEC

07974267421 26 Falkland Court, Braintree

Secretary/Membership Secretary:
Edwin, GØLPO 01376 324031

42 Panfield Lane, Braintree,

Treasurer and Membership:
Neville, G8CDG
Ordinary Members:
Geoff, G1GNQ

Colin, M6NCU
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
The club meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month at St
Peters Church Hall, St Peters
Road,
off
The
Causeway
Braintree. Doors open at 7.30 pm,
meetings run from 8.00pm to
10pm.

attachment, normally during the
first week of the month. Where
members do not have access to e
mail, they should discuss
alternatives with the Secretary.

Membership is £18.00 annually;
Senior Members (State Retirement
Age) and Junior members , under
18 pay £12.00. A door fee of £1.00
is also payable at each meeting by
members and visitors.

month and will use
145.375MHz starting
local time.
Where the month has
the 5th Tuesday net

The Club Net operates on 2 meters
on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the
V30 (S15)
at 20.00hrs
5 Tuesdays

will be on
GB3BZ
Input
438.450MHz
Output 430.850MHz
CTCSS
110.9

BARSCOM the clubs magazine is
sent to members as an e mail

Please send articles for publication to
mike.adcock@physics.org
The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 1st of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
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